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W e investigate two-dim ensional (2D ) states of Bose-Einstein condensates (BEC) with self-

attraction orself-repulsion,trapped in an axially sym m etric optical-lattice potentialperiodic along

theradius.Unlikepreviously studied 2D m odelswith Bessellattices,no localized statesexistin the

linear lim it ofthe present m odel,hence alllocalized states are truly nonlinear ones. W e consider

the states trapped in the centralpotentialwell,and in rem ote circular troughs. In both cases,a

new species,in the form ofradialgap solitons,are found in the repulsive m odel(the gap soliton

trapped in a circulartrough m ay additionally supportstabledark-soliton pairs).In rem otetroughs,

stable localized statesm ay assum e a ring-like shape,orshrink into strongly localized solitons.The

existenceofstableannularstates,both azim uthally uniform and weakly m odulated ones,iscorrobo-

rated by sim ulationsofthecorresponding G ross-Pitaevskiiequation.D ynam icsofstrongly localized

solitonscirculating in the troughsisalso studied. W hile the solitons with su�ciently sm allveloci-

tiesare stable,fastsolitons gradually decay,due to the leakage ofm atterinto the adjacenttrough

underthe action ofthe centrifugalforce.Collisions between solitonsare investigated too.Head-on

collisions ofin-phase solitons lead to the collapse;�-outofphase solitons bounce m any tim es,but

eventually m erge into a single soliton withoutcollapsing.

PACS num bers:03.75.K k,42.65.Tg,42.65.Jx

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M atter-wave solitons, that can be created in Bose-

Einstein condensates (BECs),are a research subject of

great interest, both as nonlinear collective excitations

in m acroscopic quantum m atter,and due to the poten-

tialthey o�er in applications to high-precision interfer-

om etry, atom ic-wave soliton lasers, quantum inform a-

tion processing,and otherem erging technologies. Dark

and brightm atter-wavesolitonswereexperim entally cre-

ated in nearly one-dim ensional(1D)trap con�gurations

[1,2,3],�lled with 87Rb and 7Licondensate,respectively.

In thesesettings,strongradialcon�nem entfreezestrans-

verse dynam ics ofthe condensate,keeping atom s (with

m ass m ) in the ground state of the corresponding 2D

harm onic-oscillatorpotential,m !2? r
2=2,whileaweakax-

ialparabolic trap,m !2
k
x2=2,allowsquasi-freem otion of

the soliton in the axialdirection,x. New recentexper-

im ents with 85Rb [4]and related num ericalsim ulations

[5]haveshowed theexistenceofstablesolitary wavesin a

weakly elongated (!? =!x ’ 2:5)trap. These essentially

three-dim ensional(3D) bright solitons exhibit rich and

com plex behavior,not present in their nearly-1D coun-

terparts. Notable am ong the new features,are inelastic

collisionsbetween solitons,which arestronglysensitiveto

phaserelationsbetween them and theirrelativespeed.

Adding a periodicoptical-lattice(O L)potentialin the

axialdirection ofthe quasi-1D trap m akesitpossible to

createbrightm atter-wavesolitonsofthe gap typein re-

pulsive condensates [6], which is a particular m anifes-

tation ofvery rich physics ofBEC trapped in O Ls,as

reviewed in Refs.[7].

Recently, 2D and 3D localized states in the G ross-

Pitaevskiiequation (G PE,which isthe basic m ean-�eld

BEC m odel),that m ay be sustained and stabilized by

cellular potentials,i.e.,m ultidim ensionalO Ls,have at-

tracted a greatdealofinterest,see review [8]. A great

challenge to the experim ent is creation ofm ultidim en-

sionalm atter-wavesolitons,aswellasthem akingofspa-

tiotem poralsolitonsin nonlinearoptics[8].In particular,

m ulti-dim ensionalsolitonstrapped in a low-dim ensional

O L (i.e.,1D latticein the2D space[9],and 2D latticein

the 3D space [9,10]),have been predicted [9]. Asthese

solitonskeep theirm obility in thefreedirection,thelat-

ter settings can be used to test head-on and tangential

collisionsbetween solitons. Note that the quasi-1D lat-

tice potentialcannot stabilize 3D solitons [9](this be-

com es possible ifthe quasi-1D lattice is com bined with

theperiodictim em odulation ofthenonlinearityprovided

bytheFeshbach-resonance-m anagem enttechnique[11];a

generalaccountofthetechniqueofperiodicm anagem ent

forsolitonscan be found in book [12]).

Thelow-dim ensionalO L can also beim plem ented asa

radial(axiallysym m etric)latticein both 2D [13]-[19]and

3D [21]settings.In both cases,stablesolitonsin theself-

attractivem edium were predicted,in the form ofa spot

trapped either at the centralpotentialwell,or (in the

2D case) in a radialpotentialtrough (additionally,the

so-called azim uthonswerepredicted asazim uthally peri-

odicdeform ationsofvorticesin theuniform 2D m edium

[22];however,they are unstable in the case ofthe cubic

nonlinearity). In the latter case,the spot-shaped soli-

ton m ay run ata constantangularvelocity in thetrough

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0605283v1
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(thus being a rotary soliton [13]). The circular m otion

m ay be m ore convenient for the experim entalstudy of

m obility and collisionsofm atter-wavesolitons(and soli-

ton trains) than the already realized soliton-supporting

settingsin thecigar-shaped traps[2,3,5],asin thecircu-

largeom etry them otion isnota�ected by theweak lon-

gitudinaltrap.Thissetting isalso convenientforstudies

ofpatterns in self-repulsive BECs. In particular,dark

solitonswere,thusfar,created in cigar-shaped traps[1],

wherethebackground density isessentially non-uniform ,

asitvanishesatedgesofthe trap.In a circulartrough,

pairsofdark solitonscan becreated withoutthiscom pli-

cation.In fact,both axisym m etric(azim uthallyuniform )

vortices[14]and dipoleand quadrupolestates,thatm ay

beregarded asstablecom plexesoftwo orfourdark soli-

tons [15], were predicted in the two-dim ensionalG PE

with the repulsive nonlinearity and Bessel-lattice radial

potential. The stable dipole and quadrupole patterns

m ay also rotateata constantangularvelocity [15].

Radial potentials in the form of � "J0 (kr) or

� "J21 (kr),adopted in Refs. [13]and [14, 15],respec-

tively (" and k are positive constants, and J0 and J1
are the Besselfunctions),can supportpatterns ofm ost

typesconsidered in thoseworksin thelinearlim itofthe

m odel. Indeed,axisym m etric statestrapped in the cen-

tralpotentialwell,as wellas azim uthally uniform vor-

ticesand dipolarand quadrupolarm odestrapped in cir-

cularpotentialtroughs,m ay be found as2D eigenstates

ofthe quantum -m echanicallinear Schr�odinger equation

in such radialpotentials. Accordingly,nonlinear states

with the sam e sym m etries found in Refs. [13,14,15]

m ay be considered ascontinuationsoftheirlinearcoun-

terparts. An exception is the spot-shaped soliton in a

circulartrough (theonethatcan perform rotary m otion

along thetrough,asm entioned above).O n thecontrary

tothat,in thispaperwereportresultsfortheradially pe-

riodic O L potential,� "cos(2kr),which,obviously,can-

notsupportanyradiallylocalizedstatein thelinearlim it.

Therefore,alllocalized patterns reported in this paper

areessentially nonlinearobjects,and they m ay bedi�er-

entfrom theircounterpartsfound in the Bessellattices,

asconcernstheirexistenceand stability conditions.The

solitonsthatwe reportin thiswork m ay be categorized

as solitons ofthe ordinary type in the m odelwith self-

attraction,and radialgap solitons (a new speciesofsoli-

tary waves),in the caseofself-repulsion.Notethatsoli-

tonsofthegap typecannotexistin theabove-m entioned

Bessel-latticepotentials.

Asforthe attractivem odel,a som ewhatsim ilarprob-

lem wasconsidered in Refs. [16]and [17],where itwas

dem onstrated thatthe self-attractivenonlinearity in the

1D and 2D geom etry (thelattersetting isaxisym m etric)

can turn a quasi-bound state in a potentialwelldug on

top ofa potentialhillinto a truebound state (including

2D vortices[17]).In the3D setting,thesituation ism ore

com plicated,buta sim ilare�ectisalso possible[16].

It is relevant to m ention that,besides the attractive

or repulsive cubic nonlinearity,the radial-lattice poten-

tial can also be com bined with the self-focusing sat-

urablenonlinearity,characteristicofphotorefractivem e-

dia. Itwaspredicted [18]and very recently experim en-

tally dem onstrated [19]thatstable solitonsare possible

in this case too (in fact, Ref. [19] presents the �rst

ever experim ental realization of solitons in any radial

lattice). Another very recentexperim entalresult is the

observation of light localization, in the form of spot-

like and ring-like patterns,in a photorefractive m edium

equipped with a third-order Bessellattice subjected to

azim uthalm odulation,which correspondsto a com bina-

tion ofsaturable nonlinearity and an e�ective potential

� J3 (r=r0)cos
3 (3�),where � is the angular coordinate

[20].

A di�erent experim ental setup that also leads to a

ring-shaped trap fortheBEC hasbeen recently reported,

based on a specially designed con�guration ofthe exter-

nalm agnetic �eld thatcreatesa guide form atterwaves

in theform ofa torus[23].In parallel,nearly-1D solitons

in toroidaltraps loaded with self-attractive BEC were

studied theoretically [23](in theexperim entofRef.[23],

the condensatewasself-repulsive).

The objective ofthis paper is to investigate various

typesofm atter-wavesolitonssupported by the periodic

radiallatticepotential.Itshould bem entioned that,be-

sidestheBEC context,them odeland resultsobtained in

itm ay also be relevantto photonic-crystal�berswith a

concentric(ratherthan usualhexagonal)structure,sim -

ilarto thatin �berswith them ultilayercladding [25].In

thatcase,the soliton willbea self-trapped beam propa-

gating in the �ber.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section II

we form ulate the m odel based on the respective two-

dim ensional G PE. Section III is dealing with solitons

trapped in the center(including the radialgap solitons,

in the case ofthe m odelwith repulsion),for which re-

sults are obtained by m eans ofthe variationalapproxi-

m ation (VA;both static and dynam icalvariants ofthe

VA are presented), and in direct sim ulations. Section

IV treatssolitonstrapped in annularchannels(potential

troughs). By m eans ofthe VA,we derive an e�ective

1D equation for the attractive m odel,which predicts a

possibility ofthe existence ofstable axisym m etric ring-

shaped states,and the onsetoftheir instability against

azim uthalm odulations at a �nite density. Exact m od-

ulated (cnoidal-wave)solutions,which appearabovethe

instability threshold oftheuniform state,arefound too,

aswellasexactsolutionsforazim uthalsolitons. Direct

num ericalsim ulationscorroboratetheexistenceofstable

uniform and m odulated ring-shaped patterns,and reveal

theradialgapsolitonswhosecentralloveistrapped in the

annular trough (in the repulsive version ofthe m odel).

Also reported are stable ring-shaped gap solitonscarry-

ing a pair of dark solitons on their crests. Section V

addressesdynam icsofm oving two-dim ensionalsolitons,

trapped in the circulartroughsofthe attractive m odel.

It is shown that the slow solitons are stable,while fast

onesaredestroyed duetoleakageofm atterintotheouter
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trough,underthe action ofthe centrifugalforce. Head-

on collisions between in-phase solitons lead to collapse

(intrinsic blow-up),while �-out-of-phase solitonscollide

m any tim es,and eventually m erge into a single soliton

(without collapsing); the sam e happens with in-phase

solitonscolliding tangentially,asthey aretrapped in ad-

jacenttroughs.Finally,Section VIconcludesthe paper.

II. T H E M O D EL

ThestartingpointisthestandardG PE in anorm alized

form [7,12],

i
@u

@t
+

�
@2

@r2
+
1

r

@

@r
+

1

r2

@2

@�2

�

u � V (r)u + �juj
2
u = 0;

(1)

written forthe single-atom wave function u in polarco-

ordinates (r;�). Here,� = + 1 and � 1 correspond to

theself-focusingand defocusingnonlinearity,respectively

(alias negative and positive scattering length of inter-

atom ic collisions),and,assaid above,V (r)= "cos(2kr)

is the radially periodic potential with strength " and

wavenum ber 2k (by dint of obvious rescaling, we set

k � 1). In term s ofO Ls,this potentialcan be created

by a cylindricalbeam whose am plitude ism odulated as

cos(kr)(seefurtherdiscussion below).Notethatthepo-

tentialwith "> 0 givesriseto a localm inim um atr= 0,

seean exam plein Fig.1.

Togetherwith Eq.(1),we willuse itsvariationalrep-

resentation.O bviously,theequation can bederived from

the Lagrangian

L =

Z 1

0

rdr

Z 2�

0

d�

�
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�
@u
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u
�
�
@u�
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�

�
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�
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�
�
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�
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+ V (r)juj2 +
1

2
�juj

4

#

;(2)

where � stands for the com plex conjugate. Stationary

FIG .1: An exam ple of the radially periodic axisym m etric

potential,V (r)= � cos(2r).

axially sym m etric states with chem icalpotential� are

looked for as solutions to Eq. (1) in the form ofu =

e� i�tU (r),with a realfunction U obeying the equation

�U +

�
d2

dr2
+
1

r

d

dr

�

U � V (r)U + �U
3 = 0: (3)

Forgiven potentialV (r),solutionsto Eq.(3)form fam -

iliesparam eterized by � or,alternatively,by the norm ,

N = 2�

Z 1

0

(U (r))
2
rdr� N = 2�

Z 1

0

juj
2
rdr: (4)

Solutions to stationary equation (3) with � = + 1

(self-attraction) were obtained by m eans of a recently

developed spectral-renorm alization m ethod for �nding

self-localized statesofnonlinear-Schr�odinger(NLS)type

equations [26]. Independently,the sam e stationary so-

lutions were also generated by dint of the well-known

m ethod which usesthe integration ofG PE (1)in im ag-

inary tim e [27]. Stability ofthe solitary waveswasthen

tested by adding sm allperturbations to them and inte-

gratingtheG PE in realtim e.A stableperturbed soliton

would shed o� som e radiation,which was absorbed at

boundaries ofthe integration dom ain,and relax into a

slightly di�erent stationary form ,corresponding to the

sm allernorm .

In the case ofrepulsion (� = � 1),self-localized states

wereobtained bysolvingEq.(1)in realtim e,with an ab-

sorberplaced attheboundary oftheintegration dom ain.

In thatcase,a localized waveform (e.g.,G aussian)with

a suitable norm was chosen as the initialcondition. In

thecourseoftheevolution,excessnorm isradiated away

with linearwaves,which are absorbed atthe boundary,

and a self-localized stateem erges(seean exam plein Fig.

4 below). Itis obviousthatsolitonsfound this way are

stable.

Theabove-m entioned radiallatticesoftheBesseltype

can benaturally generated by a nondi�racting linearop-

ticalbeam with the cylindricalsym m etry (Besselbeam s

them selves are usually generated by m eans ofaxicom s)

[29].O n theotherhand,theradialpotentialoftheform

cos(2kr) can be induced,as said above,by a cylindri-

calbeam whoseam plitudeism odulated ascos(kr).The

m odulation can be provided by passing the cylindrical

laserbeam through a properly shaped plate[18,19].Un-

like the Besselbeam , the one with the cos(kr) trans-

verse m odulation willsu�erconicaldi�raction,butitis

not a problem for BEC experim ents,as a tight optical

trap created in thetransversedirection m ay readily con-

tain a 2D pancake-shaped con�guration ofthe conden-

sate,ofthe thickness ’ 2 �m [30]. The di�raction of

the paraxialbeam ,with waist diam eter D � 100 �m ,

relevant to the experim ent, on such a short propaga-

tion distance is com pletely negligible,as the respective

di�raction length (alias Rayleigh range)is estim ated to

bezdi�r � D2=� � 10m m ,where� � 1�m isthebeam ’s

carrierwavelength.
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III. SO LIT O N S T R A P P ED A T T H E C EN T ER

A . N um ericalsolutions

Itisknown thata radialpotentialstructurecan easily

trap a soliton in thecentralpotentialwell[13].W estart

the consideration ofthe presentm odelwith solutionsof

thistype.Typicalexam plesofthe solitonicshapein the

m odelwith self-attraction (� = + 1)aredisplayed in Fig.

2. These solutionswere obtained by m eansofboth the

above-m entioned spectral-renorm alization m ethod [26]

and integration in im aginary tim e [27]. In the repulsive

FIG .2:Axialcrosssectionsoftwo stable solitonswith equal

chem icalpotentials,� = � 0:5,trapped (in the m odelwith

self-attraction) at the center ofthe radialstructure,V (r)=

"cos(2r),with " = 1:5 (in this case,the norm is N = 8:9;

solid line),and "= 0:5 (N = 10:1,dashed line).

m odel(� = � 1),num ericalsolutions were obtained,as

said above,by solving Eq. (1)in realtim e,in the pres-

enceoftheboundary absorber.An exam pleoftherelax-

ation ofan initialG aussian pulseintoasoliton isgiven in

Fig. 3. Fullviewsofthe typicalstable solitonstrapped

at the center ofthe radialstructure in the m odelwith

self-attraction and self-repulsion aredisplayed in Fig.4.

As concerns the solitons in the repulsive m odel(� =

� 1),a typicalexam pleofwhich isdisplayed in theright

panelofFig.4,they m ay beclearly classi�ed assolitons

ofthegaptype,sincetheyexistsolelyduetotheinterplay

ofthe lattice potentialand self-defocusing nonlinearity.

The ordinary setting that gives rise to gap solitons is

quitesim ilar,with theO L in the1D,2D or3D Cartesian

coordinates[28].Slowly decayingfringes,attached tothe

centralcoreofthe soliton and evidentin the rightpanel

ofFig.4 (and absentin theordinary soliton displayed in

theleftpanel),isa characteristicfeatureofgap solitons.

Thus,this self-trapped state m ay be naturally called a

radialgap soliton.

FIG .3:Form ation ofa self-trapped state(radialgap soliton)

in repulsive BEC in theradiallattice with strength "= 3 (in

the presence ofabsorbersatthe boundary ofthe integration

dom ain) from an initialG aussian with norm N = 6�. The

norm of the eventually established state is N = 5:63, i.e.,

� 30% ofthe initialvalue.

FIG .4:Leftpanel:Thesam elocalized statein theattractive

BEC whose axialcrosssection isshown by the solid curve in

Fig.2 (with N = 8:9,� = � 0:5,and "= 1:5).Rightpanel:A

localized statein therepulsiveBEC,with N = 5:63,� = 1:88,

am plitude A = 1:358, and " = 3, which was generated as

shown in Fig.3.

B . V ariationalapproxim ation

To describea stationary soliton trapped in thecentral

potentialwellin an analyticalapproxim ation,we adopt

a G aussian ansatz,

U (r)= A exp

�

�
r2

2a2

�

: (5)

Com parison with Fig. 2 showsthat,in the m odelwith

attraction (� = + 1),this ansatz is quite adequate for

solitonswith a largernorm ,trapped in a relatively weak

lattice,butitm ay beinaccurateasan approxim ation for

solitonswith sm allerN trapped in a strongerlattice.

Theapplication ofthevariationalapproxim ation (VA)

to stationary equation (3),with the help ofthe accord-

ingly m odi�ed Lagrangian (2), is straightforward (cf.

Refs. [9,32,33],where the sam e G aussian ansatz was

used to predict 2D solitons trapped in quasi-1D and

square O Ls). Thus we arrive at a set ofVA-generated

equationsthatrelatethe soliton’ssizea to itsnorm and

chem icalpotential:

�N

4�
= 1�

1

2
"a

3 df

da
; � = "

�

a
df

da
+ f(a)

�

�
1

a2
; (6)
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wheref(a)= 1�
p
�ae� a

2

er�(a),er�(a)� erf(ia)=i,and

erfisthe standard errorfunction.

The analysisofdependence � = �(N )following from

Eq. (6) with � = + 1 (self-focusing) predicts the exis-

tence ofa fam ily ofsolitonstrapped atthecenterofthe

radiallattice,which arestableaccordingtotheVakhitov-

K olokolov (VK )stability criterion [34,36],d�=dN < 0,

as shown in Fig. 5. Although the VK criterion is only

necessaryforthestability,asitignoresapossibility ofos-

cillatory instability with com plex eigenvalues,directsim -

ulationsofEq.(1)con�rm thestability ofthesesolutions

(see below).

FIG .5: D ependences � = �(N ) following from variational

equations(6),fortheself-attraction case,� = + 1.According

to the VK criterion,d�=dN < 0,stable solutions belong to

upperbranchesofthe curves.

Additionalevidence for the existence ofself-trapped

localized statesofBEC in thepresentm odelcan bepro-

vided by a m ore general,tim e-dependent,version ofthe

VA.To thisend,we de�ne a generalized ansatz [cf. Eq.

(5)]

u(r;t)= A(t)exp

"

�
r2

2(a(t))
2
+

i

2
b(t)r2 + i�(t)

#

; (7)

where b is a realradialchirp. Applying the standard

VA procedure[31],onearrivesatthefollowing evolution

equation forthe width ofthe localized state,

d2a

dt2
=
4(1� �0)

a3
+ 2"

h

2a+
p
�(1� 2a2)e� a

2

er�(a)

i

;

(8)

wherean e�ective nonlinearity strength is

�
0
� �N =(4�); (9)

and the am plitude isgiven by

A
2(t)= N =

�
�a

2(t)
�
: (10)

Equation (8) describes m otion of a unit-m ass particle

with the coordinatea(t)in an e�ectivepotential

U (a)=
2(1� �0)

a2
� 2

p
�"ae

� a
2

er�(a): (11)

In Fig.6thee�ectivepotential(11)isdepicted fordi�er-

entvaluesof�0,fortheattractiveand repulsiveversions

ofthe m odel.

FIG .6: The variationalpotential,as given by Eq. (11) for

di�erent values of�
0

= �N =(4�),at �xed strength " ofthe

radialopticallattice.

Solitonsin theattractiveBEC (� = + 1)existwhen po-

tential(11)possessesa localm inim um .In particular,for

" = 0:5 (see Fig. 6),the potentialm inim um existspro-

vided that�0> 0:45.Forthenorm sm allerthan thatcor-

responding to �0= 0:45 [see Eq.(9)],the self-attraction

istoo weak to form a soliton,and them atter-wavepulse

spreadsoutthrough barriersofthe radialpotential.O n

theotherhand,in thecaseofattraction,�0isalsolim ited

from above,by the collapseoccurring ata criticalvalue,

�0cr = N cr=(4�). In the absence ofthe lattice (" = 0),

a num erically exact criticalnorm is N
(0)
cr ’ 11:7 (it is

equalto thenorm oftheTownessoliton)[36].Forany ",

the VA predicts�0cr = 1,asthe value ofcoe�cient� 0 at

which the �rstterm in e�ective potential(11)vanishes.

According to Eq.(9),thisgivesN
(var)
cr = 4� [37].

Thus,theVA predictsa �niteexistenceregion forsta-

ble self-trapped localized states in the attractive BEC;

forexam ple,itis 0:45 < �0 < 1 for " = 0:5. W hile the

upperedgeofthisregion is�xed atN = N
(var)
cr = 4�,nu-

m ericalanalysisofexpression (11)dem onstratesthatthe

lowercriticalnorm necessary fortheexistenceoftheself-

trapped statealm ostlinearly decreaseswith theincrease

oftheO L strength ".Num ericallyexactsolution ofthe�-

independentversion offullG PE (1)dem onstratesthat,

although the collapse sets in at a criticalvalue ofthe

norm which is slightly higherthan N
(var)
cr = 4�,sim ilar

to the case ofthe 2D soliton stabilized by the quasi-1D

orsquare O L [9,32,33],the dependence ofN cr on " is

weak.Thephysicalm echanism behind theriseofthecol-

lapsethreshold in atrappingpotentialisthatthecon�ne-

m entallowsthesoliton toincreasetheinternal\quantum

pressure",generated by thedispersion term in G PE (1),

which counteractsthenonlinearself-focusing ofthewave

packet.

Predictions ofthe VA for dynam icalregim es can be

com pared to directsim ulationsin term softhe tim e de-

pendence ofthe am plitude,A(t),in a soliton which was

excited by a sudden perturbation [thevariationalpredic-

tion for A(t) is taken as per Eq. (10)]. To display an
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exam ple,we take the stationary solution from Fig. 2,

corresponding to " = 0:5 and N = 10:1,and suddenly

increase the lattice strength to " = 0:75. Com parison

ofthe variationalresults with sim ulations ofEq. (1) is

presented in Fig.7.Asobserved,agreem entforabsolute

valuesoftheam plitudeis,atbest,qualitative,whilethe

oscillation frequenciescoincidem uch better.

FIG .7:Com parison ofa resultofthevariationalapproxim a-

tion (\VA")with directsim ulationsofEq.(1)(\G PE")with

� = + 1,in term s ofthe soliton’s am plitude as a function of

tim e.Intrinsicvibrationsofthesoliton weretriggered by sud-

den increase ofthe lattice strength from " = 0:5 to " = 0:75,

forthe self-trapped state with N = 10:1 in Fig.2.

In thecaseoftherepulsiveBEC (� = � 1),thebehav-

iorisopposite,asseen in therightpanelofFig.6.In this

case,alargernorm forgiven O L strength "causesspread-

ingofthelocalized state,becausetheself-defocusingnon-

linearity overcom es the con�ning e�ect ofthe trapping

potential.Sim ulationsofEq.(1)with � = � 1 show that

the wave packetshedso� excessive norm in the form of

linearwaves,which are absorbed atdom ain boundaries,

and relaxesinto a stable shape afterthe norm becom es

adequate. Forexam ple,at" = 2 stable localized states

in the repulsive BEC existatj�0j<� 1 [i.e.,the norm is

lim ited to valuesN <
� 4�,seeEq.(9)].

IV . R IN G -SH A P ED SO LIT O N S

A . A nalyticalapproach

Them ostessentialproperty ofradially periodicpoten-

tialsisthatlocalized statescan self-trap notonly in the

centralpotentialwell,butalsoin rem otecirculartroughs

[13].Ifthetrough’scurvatureisnotsigni�cant,theselo-

calized statesresem ble2D solitonsin thequasi-1D O L re-

ported in Ref.[9].Here,weaim to derivean asym ptotic

1D equation for patterns trapped in a circular trough,

and obtain itsrelevantsolutions. To thisend,we adopt

the following ansatzforthe solution,

 (r;�;t)=
p
2A(y;t)sech(x=�); (12)

where y � r0� is the coordinate running along the cir-

cum ference ofradiusr0,A(y;t)isa slowly varying com -

plexam plitude,and thetransversevariableisx � r� �m ,

with r0 � �m being a radialpotentialm inim um in a

vicinity ofwhich thering-shaped pattern istrapped.As-

sum ing m to be large enough,we consider the annular

pattern placed in arem otecirculartrough,which m ay be

treated as a quasi-rectilinearpotentialtrap,with negli-

giblecurvature.O bviously,thelattercondition am ounts

to � � r0 [recall� isthe radialsizein ansatz(12)].

Neglecting the curvature in Eq. (1),we rewrite it as

a 2D equation with x and y treated as localCartesian

coordinates,

i
@ 

@t
+
@2 

@x2
+
@2 

@y2
+ � j j

2
 � "cos(2x) = 0: (13)

The nextstep isto reduce Eq.(13)to an e�ectively 1D

equation along azim uthaldirection y. To this end,we

note that Eq. (13) corresponds to the Lagrangian [cf.

Eq.(2)]

L =

Z Z

dxdy

�
i

2
( t 

�
�   

�
t)�

�

j xj
2
+ j yj

2
�

+
1

2
� j j

4
� "cos(2x)j j

2

�

: (14)

In this Lagrangian,we substitute ansatz (12) and inte-

grate the resulting expression in transverse direction x.

After a straightforward calculation,this yields an e�ec-

tive(averaged)Lagrangian,

Le� = 2

Z + 1

� 1

dy

"

i� (AtA
�
� AA

�
t)� 2� jAyj

2
� 2I

�2y

�
jAj

2

�
2jAj

2

3�
+
4

3
�� jAj

4
�
2�"�2 jAj

2

sinh(��)

#

; (15)

whereI �
R+ 1
0

�
sech

2
x � sech

4
x
�
x2dx � 0:61.

The application ofthe standard variationalprocedure

to averaged Lagrangian (15)givesrise to a cum bersom e

system ofcoupled equations for the com plex am plitude

A(y;t) and realwidth �(y;t). The equations strongly

sim ply if we assum e that A and � are slowly varying

functionsofy,which,in particular,correspondsto long-

waveperturbationsthataccountfortheonsetofthem od-

ulationalinstability (M I),see below. In particular,in

the attractive m odel(� = + 1)one m ay �rstadopt the

lowest-orderapproxim ation,com pletely neglectingthey-

dependence and assum es tim e-independent jAj and �,

which gives rise to a result previously known from the

application ofthe VA to the NLS equation in 1D with

potentialcos(2kx)[38]:

jAj=

s

1

�2
+
3

2
"��

�

��
cosh(��)

sinh
2
(��)

�
1

sinh(��)

�

: (16)

This relation is cum bersom e too, but straightforward

analysis dem onstrates that it takes a very sim ple form ,

jAj= 1=�,when " isboth sm alland large [in the latter
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case,scaling jAj� �� 1 � "� 1=2 isassum ed,to lend the

lastthreeterm in theLagrangian density in Eq.(15)the

sam eorderofm agnitude].

To obtain a closed-form Lagrangian forthe am plitude

�eld A(y;t)in the attractive m odel,one should express

� in Eq. (15)in term s ofjAj,using relation (16). This

willlead,in thegeneralcase,to a m essy result;however,

theabove-m entioned sim plestapproxim ation,� = 1=jAj,

which replacesEq.(16),yieldsa tractableexpression,

Le� = 2

Z + 1

� 1

dy

(

i

 

A t

r
A �

A
� A

�
t

r
A

A �

!

+
4

3
jAj

3

�
I

2

"�
A �
y

�2

A �

r
A

A �
+
A 2
y

A

r
A �

A

#

� (2+ I)
jA yj

2

jAj
� 2"jAj

)

(17)

[the last term in the Lagrangian density should be

dropped if" is sm all;if" is large,the term is obtained

within thefram ework oftheabovescaling,thatassum es

sm all�,hence sinh(��)� ��]. Finally,the action func-

tional,S =
R
Le�dt,asde�ned by Lagrangian (17),gives

rise to the Euler-Lagrangeequation,�S=�A� = 0,in the

following form :

i~A t+ (2+ I)~A yy �

�

1+
3I

4

� ~A 2
y

~A
+ I

"
~A

~A �

~A �
yy

+

�
�
�~A y

�
�
�
2

2~A �
�
3

4

�
~A �
y

�2
~A

�
~A �

�2

3

7
5 + 2

�
�
�~A

�
�
�
2
~A = 0; (18)

where ~A(y;t) � A(y;t)e� i"t [this transform ation elim i-

natesa linearterm in theequation generated by thelast

term in Lagrangian (17)].

Form allysettingI = 0in Eq.(18)recoversan equation

known as a m odelfor the propagation ofsurface waves

on a plasm a layerwith a sharp boundary [39].A classof

nonpolynom ialgeneralized NLS equationssim ilarto Eq.

(18),and som e oftheir fundam entalsolutions,such as

single-soliton ones,wereintroduced in Ref.[40](seealso

Ref.[41]).

Stationary solutions to Eq. (18) with chem ical

potential � are looked for in the ordinary form ,
~A(y;t)= e� i�tB (y),with B (y)satisfying equation (1+

I)
�
2B 00� (B0)2=B

�
+ 2B 3+ �B = 0,whereB 0� dB =dy.

Thisequation hasitsHam iltonian,

H = (2=3)B 3 + �B + (1+ I)(B 0)2=B ; (19)

Setting H = 0,one obtainsa fam ily ofsoliton solutions,

forany � < 0:

B sol(y)=

r

�
3�

2
sech

�r

�
�

1+ I
y

�

: (20)

ForH < 0 and � < 0,a fam ily ofperiodic cnoidal-wave

solutionsisobtained in the form

B cn(y)=
B 0B 1

B 1 + (B 0 � B1)cn
2

�q
B 0(B 1+ jB 2j)

6(1+ I)
y;q

�;

(21)

wherecn(z;q)istheJacobi’sellipticcosine,with m odulus

q=

s

B 0 � B1

B 0

�
jB 2j

B 1 + jB 2j
< 1; (22)

and B 2 < 0 < B 1 < B 0 are three roots of equation

(2=3)B 3 + �B � H = 0 [it is obtained by setting B0 =

0 in Eq. (19)]. Solutions (21) exist,for given � < 0,

in a region of0 � � H �
�p

2=3
�
j�j3=2;as said above,

the lim itofH = 0 correspondsto soliton (20),and the

opposite lim it, H = �
�p

2=3
�
j�j3=2,corresponds to a

uniform CW (continuous-wave)solution,with

B 0 = B 1 � B (y)=
p
j�j=2; B 2 = �

p
2j�j: (23)

Cnoidalsolutionson thering ofradiusr0 m ustsatisfy

the corresponding periodic boundary conditions (b.c.),
~A(y;t)= ~A(y+ 2�r0;t)(forthe ordinary 1D NLS equa-

tionswith repulsion and attraction,analyticalsolutions

satisfying the periodic b.c. are collected in Refs. [42]

and [43],respectively).Accordingly,param eterH in so-

lutions(21),(22)isnotcontinuous,butrathertakesdis-

cretevaluesselected by m atching theb.c.to the period-

icity ofcn2,

�r0

n
=

s

6(1+ I)

B 0 (B 1 + jB 2j)
K (q); (24)

where K is the com plete elliptic integral,and n is an

arbitrary integer.

NotethatEq.(18)featurestheG alilean invariance:if
~A(y;t)isa solution,then itscounterpartin the form of

a solution m oving atan arbitrary velocity v is

~A c(y;t)= ~A(y� vt)exp

�
i

4
vy�

i

2
v
2
t

�

; (25)

henceonecan boostsolitons(20)and cnoidalwaves(21)

to a (form ally) arbitrary velocity by m eans oftransfor-

m ation (25).In fact,thevelocity isnotarbitrarybecause

thefactorexp(ivy=4)also m ustsatisfy theperiodicb.c.,

which leadsto a quantization condition,v = 4n=r0,with

n = 0;� 1;� 2;:::.

B . M odulationalinstability ofthe uniform ring

soliton in the m odelw ith attraction

In them odelwith attraction (� = + 1),theexistenceof

uniform ring-shaped solitonstrapped in annulartroughs

oflargeradiiisobvious,whilea nontrivialissueisa pos-

sibility of�nding a stability region forsuch solutions.In
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term s ofEq. (18),the ring soliton is represented by a

CW (continuous-wave) solution with a constant am pli-

tude B 0,which was m entioned above as a lim it case of

the cnoidalsolution fam ily,with � = � 2B20.

Itiswellknown that,while allCW solutionsofNLS-

like equationswith attraction arem odulationally unsta-

ble [including nonpolynom ial equations sim ilar to Eq.

(18) [40]],periodic b.c. m ay stabilize them ifthe CW

am plitude is sm aller than a certain criticalvalue. This

argum entsuggestsa possibility to �nd a stability region

for the uniform ring solitons in the presentm odelwith

attraction.

A standard analysisoftheM Iassum esa perturbation

ofthe CW solution,

~A(y;t)= [B 0 + B 1(y;t)]exp
�
2iB 2

0t+ i�1(y;t)
�
;

with in�nitesim alam plitudeand phaseperturbationsB 1

and �1.Eigenm odesoftheperturbationsm ay belooked

forassum ingthattheyareproportionaltoexp(ipy+ t),

where p is an arbitrary realwavenum ber,and  is the

corresponding instability growth rate. Straightforward

calculations dem onstrate that the CW solution to Eq.

(18)issubjectto the M Iunderthe condition

p
2
�
2B 2

0 � (1+ I)p2
�
> 0: (26)

In the annular system that we are dealing with,p is

subjected tothegeom etricquantization,thesam ewayas

above,i.e.,p = n=r0 with integern.Therefore,condition

(26)with lowestjnj= 1 isnotsatis�ed,m aking the CW

solution m odulationally stable,underthe condition

2B 2
0r

2
0 � 1+ I: (27)

In a �nalform ,thisstability condition m ay beexpressed

in term s ofthe fullnorm ofthe axisym m etric ring soli-

ton. Substituting ansatz (12) in Eq. (4), and m ak-

ing use ofthe assum ptions adopted above,one obtains

N � 8�r0�B
2
0. Further,substituting here the above ap-

proxim ation,� = 1=B0,yields

N = 8�r0B 0: (28)

W ith regard to this relation, stability condition (27)

am ountsto a lim itation on N :

N < N thr = 4
p
2(1+ I)� � 22:55. (29)

(note thatthisresultdoesnotcontain any param eter).

A naturalway to look atthese stability conditions is

to consider a situation with gradually increasing N (or

B 0).Theazim uthally uniform ring solution willlooseits

stability when theam plitude(ornorm )attainsthecriti-

calvalue de�ned by Eq.(27)[orby Eq.(29)].O nem ay

expect that the onset ofthe M Igives rise to a bifurca-

tion,which creates stable azim uthally m odulated solu-

tions,with a m odulation depth scaling as
p
N � Nthr for

0 < (N � Nthr)=N thr � 1.Alternatively,onem ay�xthe

CW am plitude,B 0,and gradually increase the trough’s

radiusr0;the lossofthe CW stability and em ergenceof

the m odulated solutionsshould occurwhen r0 attainsa

criticalvaluefollowing from Eq.(27),

(r0)cr =
p
(1+ I)=2B

� 1
0 : (30)

In fact,them odulated statesgenerated by theM Ion-

setshould benothingelsebutthestationarycnoidalwave

(21),(22).Indeed,with regard to Eq.(23)and the fact

thatK (0)= �=2,itfollowsform m atchingcondition (24)

that,with the increase ofr0 for �xed B 0,the cnoidal-

wave solution appears,with an in�nitely sm allm odula-

tion depth,atr0 = (r0)cr,wherethe criticalvalue (r0)cr
is precisely the sam e as de�ned by the onset ofthe M I

[i.e.,given by Eq.(30)].

A defect of the above approxim ate analysis is that,

with regard to relation A 0 = 1=�, stability condition

(29)m aybecastin theform of�=r0 >
p
2=(1+ I)� 1:1,

which doesnotcom plywith theunderlyinglow-curvature

assum ption,�0 � r0. This fact m akes the existence of

m odulationally stablering-shaped solitonsin thepresent

m odelwith attraction doubtful.In directsim ulationsof

Eq. (1) with � = + 1,we were unable to �nd m odula-

tionally stable annularuniform nonlinearstates.In this

connection,itisrelevantto recallthatthelinearlim itof

Eq. (1) with potentialV (r) = "cos(2r) does not allow

any stationary solution localized in the radialdirection,

thereforethe weak nonlinearity isessentialin stabilizing

the axisym m etricrings.

Notethatlocalized ring-shaped statesm ay bepossible

in the linear lim it of the Bessel-lattice m odels consid-

ered in Refs. [13]and [14], with potentials � "J0 (kr)

and � "J21 (kr), respectively; however, the azim uthal

(in)stabilityofsuchstateswasnotstudied in thepresence

ofattraction.O n theotherhand,stable annularpatterns

(both static ones and persistent ring-shaped breathers)

were recently found in an attractive m odelwith a sin-

gle circulartrough,which wascreated notby the linear

potential,butratherbym odulation ofthenonlinearcoef-

�cientin theradialdirection [44].In thatm odel,annular

statesm ay only be stable ifthe annulusiswide enough,

with theratio ofitsouterand innerradiiexceeding 0:47.

Vorticity-carryingringswerefound to beunstablein the

sam esetting.

C . G ap Soliton nature ofring shaped states

In this section we investigate the gap soliton nature

and theband structureassociatedwith ringshaped states

in term softhefollowing 2D G PE

i t = � �r + "cos(2r) + �j j
2
 (31)

where � r denotes the spherical 2D laplacian: � r =
@
2

@r2
+ 2

r

@

@r
� l̂

2

r2
,with l̂2 = � @

2

@’ 2 thesquared 2D angular

m om entum . This equation corresponds to the � ! �

2

lim it(u(r;�=2;’)!  (r;’))ofthe spherically sym m et-

ric3D G PE,with (r;�;’)denotingsphericalcoordinates.
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Noticethatapartforthefactoroftwoin frontoftheterm
1

r

@

@r
,due to sphericalratherthan cylindricalsym m etry,

Eq. (31)isthe sam e asEq. (1). From a physicalpoint

ofview Eq.(31)isappropriateto describea condensate

trapped in theouterpartoftheconicalregion created by

a cylindricalbeam oflight passed through a very short

focaldistance lens. In the following we shallrefer to

this setting as the "pizza" geom etry since,in contrast

with thepancakegeom etry,thethicknessoftheconden-

sate in the axialdirection isnotuniform and reducesto

zero as r ! 0. This geom etry could be im plem ented

by com bining a cylindricalbeam creating the radiallat-

ticewith a blue-detuned conicalbeam (thepizza-shaper)

launched in the opposite direction. Notice thatatlarge

FIG .8: Left Panel: Energy levels ofEq. (34)with � = � 1,

l= 10 and "= 10.Rightpanel:Thesam easin theleftpanel

forthe repulsive case � = 1 with l= 2 and "= � 4.

radialdistances(i.e. in the outerpartofthe pizza)the

di�erencesbetween pancakeand pizza geom etry becom e

negligibleespecially ifthethicknessoftheborderisvery

sm allcom pared to theradius.Ring shaped statesofEq.

(31)located in potentialwellsfarfrom thecenterareex-

pected,therefore,to be qualitatively sim ilarto the ones

ofthe pancakesetting Eq.(1).

In the following we look for ring gap solitons ofEq.

(31)in theform ofstationary states (r;’;t)oftheform

 (r;’;t)= �(r)e� i�teil’: (32)

By substituting Eq.(32)into Eq.(31)weobtain the fol-

lowing equation forthe radialfunction �(r)

�rr +
2

r
�r + (� � "cos(2r))� � (�j�j2 +

l2

r2
)� = 0; (33)

where lare integer num bers which allow to satisfy the

periodic boundary condition in ’:  (r;’ + 2�;t) =

 (r;’;t).Equation (33)can bem apped into a 1D eigen-

value problem by m eans ofthe transform ation �(r) =
�(r)

r
leading to the following reduced radialequation

�rr + [E � "cos(2r)�
l2 + �j�j2

r2
]� = 0 (34)

which has the form ofa 1D Schr�odinger equation with

periodicpotentialand nonlineare�ectivecentrifugalbar-

rier:(l2 + �j�j2)=r2 (here E � �). Forsu�ciently large

distancesr � 1 and �xed angularm om entum and non-

linearity,thisequation reducesto the M athieu equation

with the wellknown band gap structure. The part of

the spectrum associated to excitations localized nearby

theorigin,however,isexpected to bestrongly inuenced

by the centrifugalbarrier which at short distances en-

hances the nonlinearity and favors the form ation oflo-

calized states.

To investigatetheband structureand thegap solitons

ofEq. (34) we use a self-consistent m ethod developed

in Ref. [35]. The gap solitons obtained with the self-

consistentm ethod willthen beused asinitialconditions

fortim e propagation ofthe radial2D G PE in Eq. (1).

FIG .9:Panelsa,b.Attractiveradialgap solitons(thick lines)

trapped in circular troughs ofthe potentialat r = 1:5� and

corresponding to the energy levels a;b of the left panelof

Fig.8,respectively.Panelsc,d.Repulsiveradialgap solitons

(thick lines) trapped in circular troughs ofthe potentialat

r = 1:5� and corresponding to the energy levels c;d ofthe

rightpanelofFig.8,respectively.Thethin linescorresponds

to the radialpotential"cos(2r) scaled by a factor 50 in the

leftpaneland by a factor20 in the rightpanel,forgraphical

convenience.

Asa resultwe show the existence ofradially sym m etric

gap solitonswhich correspond to the ring shaped states

discussed before. In Fig. 8 we depict the lower energy

partofthe spectrum obtained from Eq.(34)in the case

ofattractive and repulsive interactions. W e see in both

casestheexistenceofa seriesofdiscretelevelslocated in

thegapsbetween thebandswhich correspond to radially

sym m etric localized states. The wave functions ofthe

energy levelslabeled a-d in Fig.8 areshown in Fig.9.

The sym m etries ofthese localized states is sim ilarto

theonesofintrinsiclocalized m odesofnonlinearlattices

and gap solitonsofcontinuous1D G PE with a periodic

potential.Adoptingthesam eterm inologyintroduced for

these caseswe shallreferto them asthe onsitesym m et-

ric and the onsite asym m etric ring gap solitons. A 3D

plot ofthese states is reported in Fig. 10 (notice that
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FIG .10:Top panels.3D view ofthegap solitonscorrespond-

ing to the bound states a (left panel) and b (right panel) of

Fig. 8. Bottom panels. 3D view ofthe gap solitons corre-

spondingtothebound statesc(leftpanel)and d (rightpanel)

ofFig.8.

FIG .11:Tim eevolution (y = 0)section ofj j
2
obtained from

Eq.(1)by taking asinitialconditionsthelocalized statesde-

picted in panels a-d ofFig. 9. The norm ofthe attractive

states in panels a;b are 4:85, 4:81, respectively, and corre-

spond to bound states a,b, of Fig. 8. Repulsive states in

panelsc;d havenorm 11:47 and 9:17,respectively,and corre-

spond to the bound statesc,d,ofFig.8.Param etersare the

sam e asin corresponding panelsofFig.8.

the asym m etric state gives two rings ofm atter located

in thesam etrough ofthepotentialin theattractivecase

and m any ring oscillations in the repulsive case ). The

stability ofthese gap solitonshasbeen checked by tim e

propagation under the 2D G PE in Eq. (1). The re-

sults are reported in Fig. 11 for the y = 0 section of

of j (x;y;t)j2 as a function of tim e. W e see that for

the attractive case the gap solitonsare alwaysunstable,

the onsite sym m etric state becom es m odulationally un-

stable att� 80 while the asym m etric state decaysinto

a state localized in the center and a series ofring soli-

tons which expand trough the lattice keeping the sam e

sym m etry asthe initialstate. Forthe repulsive case we

see thatwhile the asym m etric state in the second band

gap (paneld)isunstable,the onsitesym m etricring gap

soliton in the �rst band gap is quite stable under tim e

evolution.Thestabilityoftheonsitesym m etricrepulsive

ring gap solitonsand the m odulationalinstability ofthe

repulsive ones has been found also for other param eter

valuesand seem sto be a generalproperty ofthe m odel.

The existence ofothertypesofring gap solitons(which

resem bleintersitesym m etricand asym m etricintrinsiclo-

calized m odes ofnonlinear lattices) is also possible but

they look even m oreunstableundertim e evolution than

theonsiteasym m etriconesforboth attractiveand repul-

sive cases. In the following section we shallinvestigate

onsitesym m etricgap soliton statesin m oredetails.

D . N um ericalinvestigation ofring-shaped states

G eneric exam ples ofa ring-shaped soliton in the at-

tractivem odel,and itscounterpartin the repulsive one,

found from direct solution ofG PE (1) in,respectively,

im aginary and realtim e, are displayed in Fig. 12 (in

the latter case,real-tim e sim ulations were run with ab-

sorbers set at r = 8� and r = 0). The latter exam ple

represents radialgap solitons with the core trapped in

a rem ote circular trough (cf. the right panelin Fig. 4

thatshowsa radialgap soliton with the coretrapped in

thecenter).Thefactthatthesoliton belongsto thegap

typeisclearly attested toby conspicuousinnerand outer

radialfringesattached to thecore(thefringesareabsent

in the ordinary soliton in the leftpanelofthe �gure).

FIG .12: Left panel: An unstable ring-shaped soliton in the

attractive m odelwith " = 2,trapped in a circular trough at

r0 = 6�.Theam plitudeofthissoliton is1:8,and itschem ical

potentialand norm are � = � 2:3 and N ’ 420. Note that

analyticalapproxim ation (28) yields,in this case,N ’ 426,

which is very close to the num erically found value,and its

m odulationalinstability is de�nitely predicted by Eq. (29).

Right panel: A stable ring-shaped soliton (actually, it is a

radialgap soliton)in therepulsivem odelwith "= 3,trapped

atr0 = 5�.In the lattercase,N = 344:3 and � = 0:78.

The evolution ofthe unstable axisym m etric ring from

Fig. 12 (left panel),and outcom e ofthe evolution are

displayed in Fig.13.Itisobserved thatthesystem tends
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to form a stationary necklace-like pattern com posed of

six peaks towering above the rem aining quasi-uniform

background.

(a)

(b)

FIG . 13: (a) D evelopm ent of the m odulational instabil-

ity of the axisym m etric state in Fig. 12 (left panel),

triggered by a sm all azim uthal perturbation, �u =

0:02 cos(6�)exp
�
� (r� r0)

2
=2
�
. The evolution is shown in

term s ofthe am plitude,jA(y;t)j,taken along circum ference

y = r0�,with r0 = 6�,� runningfrom 0 to � (dueto thesym -

m etry,only halfofthe circle is shown). (b)The �eld pro�le

form ed by t= 5,dem onstrating the em ergence ofa regular

necklace-shaped pattern.

In the repulsive m odel,a stable ring (i.e.,the radial

gap soliton) m ay additionally carry,on its crests,pairs

ofdark solitons. An exam ple ofsuch a pattern is dis-

played in Fig.14 (itresem blesthedipole-m odering soli-

ton recentlyfound in them odelwith repulsion and Bessel

lattice in Ref.[15]).

Stablestaticringswith adensity m odulation in theaz-

im uthaldirection,corresponding to analyticalsolutions

(21) for the cnoidalwaves,have been found too in the

attractivem odel.A typicalexam pleofsuch a pattern is

displayed in Fig.15;in fact,itwasgenerated asan out-

com e ofthe evolution ofan unstable axisym m etric ring

with the sam enorm .

Increaseofthenorm leadsto a transition from weakly

FIG .14:An exam pleofa stablecon�guration form ed by two

dark solitons created on top ofa ring-shaped soliton in the

repulsive m odelwith " = 3,trapped at r0 = 5�. This state

hasnorm N = 330:6 and chem icalpotential� = 0:80.

FIG . 15: A stable ring-shaped soliton featuring weak az-

im uthalm odulation,in them odelwith attraction and strong

radiallattice (" = 10). The solution’s norm and chem ical

potentialare N = 7:2 and � = � 5:7.

m odulated stablepatternstodeeply m odulated ones.An

exam ple ofsuch a stable con�guration,generated from

four G aussian pulses, with the phase shifts � between

them , by integration ofEq. (1) in im aginary tim e, is

displayed in Fig. 16 (note that the totalnorm ofthis

pattern exceedsthatcorrespondingtoFig.15by afactor

of’ 3:5).

V . R O TA T IO N A L D Y N A M IC S A N D

C O LLISIO N S B ET W EEN SO LIT O N S

A . Stability ofrotary solitons

Stronglylocalized solitarywavesoftheattractiveBEC,

self-trapped in a large-radiusannularpotentialchannel,
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FIG .16:A stablesetoffoursolitonsin theattractivem odel,

trapped in a circular trough with r0 = 5� and " = 2. The

norm ofeach soliton is N = 2�,with the phase di�erence �

between adjacent ones. The lattice is em bedded in an inte-

gration dom ain ofsize 16� � 16�.

likethoseshown in Fig.16,can freely m ovealong in the

channel.Ifsetin m otion with asu�cientlysm allvelocity,

thesoliton can circulatein thechannelinde�nitely long,

preserving itsintegrity,asshown in Fig.17.

FIG .17:A stable soliton in the attractive m odel,with norm

N = 9:42,trapped in the circulartrough atr0 = 5�,wasset

in m otion in the clockwise direction with velocity v = 1. As

illustrated by the sequence ofsnapshots,the circular m otion

in the trough continues inde�nitely long without any visible

loss.

However,when the circulation speed istoo large,the

centrifugalforceacting on thesoliton can causethem at-

ter to tunnelinto adjacent radialtroughs. The loss of

the norm (num ber ofatom s) caused by the centrifugal

tunneling eventually bringsthesoliton’snorm below the

threshold value necessary for its existence,which leads

to disintegration ofthe soliton,seeFig.18.

FIG .18: Ifthe sam e soliton asin Fig. 17 (with initialnorm

N = 9:42) is set in m otion with a greater velocity,v = 3,

the centrifugalforce givesrise to the underbarrierleakage of

atom s into the outer circular troughs. As illustrated by the

sequenceofsnapshots,thedecayingsoliton cannotpreserveits

shape. The norm rem aining within the given radialchannel

att= 400 isN �nal’ 0:5,i.e.,’ 5% ofthe initialvalue.

Ifthe lattice is weak,and the soliton is strongly self-

trapped (with a su�ciently large norm ),the centrifugal

force can also drive it away from the center,acrossthe

lattice. In that case (not shown here),the soliton also

su�ersthe radiation loss,and eventually disintegrates.

B . C ollisions betw een solitons

The present m odelo�ers unique possibilities for ex-

ploring interactions and collisions between m atter-wave

solitons,as the dynam ics in circular channels is free of

externalperturbations,which are alwayspresentin pre-

viously reported settings(in the form ofthe weak longi-

tudinaltrap intended to keep thesolitonswithin a �nite

spatialdom ain). The sam e advantage is o�ered by se-

tups with the toroidaltrap [23,24]. However,sideline

(tangential) collisions,which are possible between soli-

tons m oving in adjacent potentialtroughs ofthe radial

lattice,haveno counterpartsin the toroidaltraps.

In head-on collisionsofsolitonsin theattractivem odel

(in the sam e circularchannel),two com peting processes

play m ajorroles.The �rstisthe nonlinearself-focusing,

which m ay give rise to intrinsic collapse ofa large-norm

\lum p"tem porarily form ed by thecollidingsolitons,and

the other is the interference due to coherence of the
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m atter-wave solitons [9,33]. The interference pattern,

featuring alternatingregionsofhigh and low density,can

suppressthecollapse.Thepredom inanceofeitherm ech-

anism depends on the tim e ofinteraction. Ifitis sm all

(in the case oflarge collision speed),solitons can pass

trough each other withoutcollapse (although with con-

spicuous loss,see below,hence the collision cannot be

term ed quasi-elastic),even if their totalnorm exceeds

the collapse threshold. O n the contrary,slow collisions

lead to the onsetofcollapse.These two possible scenar-

iosofthe head-on collisionsbetween in-phase (m utually

attracting)solitonsareshown in Figs.19 and 20.

Figure 19 presentsan exam ple ofa relatively fastcol-

lision. At the m om ent ofthe fulloverlap between the

solitons,t= 4:3,theinterferencefringesareevident,and

arealso seen in thecrosssection along thecircum ference

ofthe channel(lower right panel). Although the total

norm ofthecollidingsolitonsisovercritical(N tot = 14:9),

and the collision tim e (�t’ 0:5)islargerthan the col-

lapsetim e(which isestim ated astcollapse � 1=Ntot),the

solitonsseparatewithoutcollapse.Nevertheless,thecol-

lision is essentially inelastic,the loss being additionally

enhanced by the m atterleakage underthe action ofthe

centrifugalforce.O n theotherhand,Fig.20 showsthat

thesolitonscollidingatasu�cientlysm allvelocitym erge

togetherand indeed blow up due to the collapse.

FIG .19:Collision between twosolitonswith individualnorm s

N = 2:5� and zero phase di�erence,in the circulartrough at

r0 = 5�.O neofthesolitonsissetin m otion (atx = 5�;y = 0)

at t = 0 with speed v = 3 in the clockwise direction,while

the second one (at x = 0;y = � 5�) stays quiescent. The

norm rem aining within thegiven circularchannelatt= 10 is

N �nal = 12:75. The soliton which wasoriginally atrestloses

lessnorm than the m oving one.

Two � out-of-phase solitonscolliding in the sam e po-

FIG .20:Thehead-on collision oftwo in-phasesolitonsin the

attractivem odel,when both ofthem weresetin m otion with

relatively sm allvelocities, v = � 1, in one circular channel

(r0 = 5�),endsup with collapse.Upperpanels:density plots

at t= 0 and the m om ent ofcollapse (t= 12). Lower panel:

theevolution ofthedensity pro�lesin thecrosssection along

the circum ference ofthe potentialtrough.Asin Fig.19,the

initialnorm ofeach soliton isN = 2:5�.

tentialtrough bounce from each other due to repulsion

between them . Then,repeated bouncing collisions are

observed,which issim ilarto the dynam icsin the Bessel

lattice [13],aswellasin a quasi-1D O L,equipped with

a weak longitudinaltrap [9]. However,in contrast to

thoseworks,wehaveobserved thatm anycollisionsin the

circulartrough gradually wash outthe phase coherence

between the solitons. As a result,the solitons cease to

repeleach other,and a clearinterference pattern disap-

pears.Eventually,theoriginally repelling solitonsm erge

together,shedding theexcessivenorm away,asshown in

Fig.21.Theintrinsiccollapsedoesnotoccurin thiscase,

asthelossm akesthenorm ofthe�nally established sin-

glesoliton sm allerthan the criticalvalue atthe collapse

threshold.

Collisions of m atter-wave solitons in the attractive

BEC is accom panied by strong exchange ofm atter be-

tween them . The present setting m akes it possible to

investigaterelated phenom ena forsolitonsm oving in ad-

jacentchannelsoftheradialpotential,and thuscolliding

tangentially.Theresultisthattwo in-phasesolitonsare

unstable againstthe ow ofm atter in this setting,and

tend tom erge(a sim ilartrend wasobserved in them odel
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FIG .21: Collision oftwo solitons with the sam e param eters

as in Fig. 20,but the phase di�erence of� between them .

Solitonsbounce at� = 180
o
and � = 0

o
.Finally,the solitons

m erge into a single one,withoutcollapse.

with a quasi-1D lattice in Ref. [9]). Nevertheless,the

solitonsm ay avoid collapse and separate,ifthe collision

tim eissm alldueto a largerelativevelocity,asshown in

Fig.22 .

FIG .22: A sequence ofsnapshots for the collision between

solitons with individualnorm sN = 2�,m oving atvelocities

v = � 1 in adjacenttroughs(atr0 = 5� and r0 = 4�)ofthe

radiallattice with " = 2. The solitons survive the collision,

and rem ain localized,although thecollision isinelastic,giving

rise to radiation loss.

O n the other hand,ifthe solitons are loosely bound

(i.e. their norm s are sm alland/or the radiallattice is

weak),the slow lateralcollision gives rise to m erger of

the solitonsinto one,excessivenorm being shed o� with

linearwaves,asdem onstrated in Fig.23.

FIG .23:Thesam easin Fig.15,butforsolitonswith sm aller

norm s,N = 1:7�,launched to m ove atvelocitiesv = � 0:2.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

In thiswork,wehaveproposed anew settingtoexplore

two-dim ensional(2D) localized states in self-attractive

and repulsiveBECs,in the form ofa periodic radialop-

ticallattice.A crucialdi�erencefrom previously studied

2D m odelswith Bessellatticesisthe factthatno local-

ized state m ay exist in the linear lim it of the present

m odel,hence allsolitary statesin itare \true solitons",

im possible without the nonlinearity. Besides the BEC,

the m odelm ay also apply to spatialsolitons(beam s)in

photoniccrystal�berswith a circularintrinsicstructure.

The existence of such objects was dem onstrated by

m eansofdi�erentvariantsofthevariationalapproxim a-

tion,and in direct num ericalsim ulations. W e have in-

vestigated thelocalized statestrapped in thecentralpo-

tentialwelland in rem ote circularpotentialtroughs.In

both cases,a new species,nam ely,stableradialgap soli-

tons,havebeen identi�ed in them odelwith self-repulsion

(in addition,the radialgap soliton trapped in a circular

troughcan carrystablepairsofdarksolitonson itscrest).

In rem otetroughs,wehaveinvestigated ring-shaped pat-

terns delocalized in the azim uthaldirection,as wellas

strongly localized azim uthalsolitons (including m oving

ones). In the attractive m odel,solutions ofboth types

are described by an e�ective 1D equation supplem ented

by the periodic boundary conditions(itisa nonpolyno-

m ialNLS equation with thecoordinaterunningalongthe

circum ference). In particular,a �nite threshold ofthe

azim uthalm odulationalinstability (M I)ofaxisym m etric

ring-shaped stateswaspredicted,and exactcnoidal-wave

solutions,generated by the M I-induced bifurcation were

found in the fram ework ofthe 1D equation. Azim uthal

solitons were also found as solutions to the sam e equa-

tion. The existence ofstable azim uthally uniform and

weakly m odulated ring-shaped states was corroborated

by directsim ulations.

Dynam ics ofcom pletely localized solitons circulating

in the annularpotentialtroughswasinvestigated in the

attractivem odelby m eansofdirectsim ulations.In par-

ticular,the solitons with su�ciently sm allvelocities re-

m ain stable inde�nitely long,while high velocities give

riseto leakageofm atterinto theadjacent(m orerem ote)

trough under the action ofthe centrifugalforce,which

eventually destroysthe soliton. Collisionsbetween soli-

tarywavesrunningin thesam eoradjacentcircularchan-

nelswere investigated too. Head-on collisionsofthe in-

phasesolitonsin onetrough lead tothecollapse;�-outof

phase solitonsbounce from each otherm any tim es,but

gradually loose their m utualcoherence,and eventually

m erge into a single soliton withoutcollapsing,shedding

o� excess norm . In-phase solitons colliding in adjacent

channelsm ay also m ergeinto a singlesoliton.
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